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overnor Plans
o Speak in May
San Jose State will confer
an honorary master of arts
degree upon Gov. Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin, 1939
graduate. when he takes part
in the annual Founders’ Day
program on campus May 3,
1960
The announcement was made
yesterday by Pres. John T. Wahlquis , who extended the speaking

exico’ First
orum Topic
The Sunday Evening Cornity Forum will open its
1939-60 lecture series Sunday night at 7:30 at Woodrow Wilson Junior High
School with a film lecture by
Romain Willtelmsen entitled
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"Legend of the Sierra Madre."
Mr. Wilhelmsen will talk on a
region in Mexico described by the
United States Geographical Department as completely uncharted,
unexplored and hardly known. A
Spanish conquistador, Diego Hurtado disappeared in the mountains
of this area in 1532 with his army
of 30 Spanish knights.
Mr. Wilhelmsen has devoted
two years to the study and exploration of this region and has
brought back his own theory of
the loo Hurtado and his army.
Tickets are $1.50 each and
may be purchased at the Sainte
Claire or De Anza Hotels in
San Jose, the Lyndon Hotel in
Les Gatos or at the auditorium
door on the evening of the performative.
Form’s’ British Prime Minister
Clement Attlee heads the list of
wort -knewn lecturers who will
appear 111 San Jose during the
Forum’s sixth season. Mr. Attlee’s
appearance is scheduled on Feb.
21, 1960. His topic will he ’The
Future of Europe."
A new plan for financing the
series has been announced by
the Forieries executise committee. For the first time se11/4011
tickets will he sold replaring the
method of freewill offerings of
the past.
Our new policy of selling season tickets instead of collecting
offerings at each lecture is a step
toward building a self-sustaining
institution worthy of ouc growing
Community’ stated Allen E. Galsari, Friar president.
Se
tickets for the series are
Price’ i ss for single admissions,
$15
and $4.50 for student.,
.ire to he made payable to t.o. SontLay Evening (’am Box 1247, San

parta (amp
Jo bs Open
- for two Sparta
.-t.,iit directors and four
members will he act In the Student Union Mon.
the tht’,,Igh
Wednesday, lam
t. spahta Camp director, an,terday.
time of signing up, aPPantmem, Will be made for personal inters iews, Brown
said. The
inteniews will be held between 1
and 4 pin. in
Adm218 Wednesday
and Admllii
Thursday and Friday.
r the assistant directors
will ho
d in charge of arrangements,
ing meals, transportation
and ther waled
tasks. The other
sill he in charge of
developing the
program for
the two-day camp.
Rona ii explained.
Four committee
members will
assist directors
in their duties, he
added
e need people that are willing to work.
and work hard.
13rown said.
This will be a full
Year’s project,
not just a few
1..1,,re the camp convenes,

invitation to Wisconsin’s chief executive.
Governor Nelson attended San
Jose State between 1935 and 1939,
coming to San Jose from his native state of Wisconsin. In June,
1939, Governor Nelson was graduated with distinction and a HA. in
social science. College records do
not show that .ie held any office in
student organizations.
Following graduation, Governor
Nelson returned to Madison,
where he attended the Law School
at the University of Wisconsin. He
then served 46 months in the U.S.
Army during World War II. After
the war, he began law practice in
Madison. He was elected to three
successive terms in the Wisconsin
State Senate.
Last year he ran for governor
on the Democratic ticket, and
won. He is the first Democrat to
be elected governor of the state
since 1932.
Founders’ Day grew out of the
college centennial celebration held
in 1957. It was held for the first
time last year in the Inner Quad.
All classes are dismissed for the
one -hour program.

I.R. Club To Meet
Industrial relations majors
and interested students are invited to attend the first meeting of the Industrial Relations
Club tomorrow evening at 8
p.m. In the Cafeteria Faculty
Room.

Dept. Plans
Ad Seminar
Adertising salesmen from
newspapers throughout Cali fornia w ill be in San Jose,
Oct. 9 and 10, to attend an
advertising seminar sponsored by the California Newspaper Publishers Association.

Female Rep
To Be Elected

Recommendations for the ASH
committee positions will be presented for final approval. Last
week, student council members
sat on several interviewing committees and spoke with candidates
seeking student government positions. Their recommendations will
be acted upon today.

Forty-four ASB committee
positions and the office of
ASH female representativeat-large will be filled this afNO. II ternoon when the council approves committee recotnrnendations and interviews

Organization
Reps. Meet
At 7 Tonight

Representatives from some
160 campus organizations are
expected to meet in 11155
tonight at 7 for a compulsory
organizational meeting.
ASB Vice President Guy
Gleason will preside over the

candidates for the female council
position.
Five women, four juniors and!
a sophomore have applied for the
female
representative - at - large
spot.
Martha Allshouse, Carol Skapik,
Connie Evans, Sally Rees, and
Wendy Cotton will be interviewed
by the council before members
make their final choice.

,4ttends

UNESCO

The question of how effective
the student council is, has prompted the suggestion to create a
conunittee to consider how student government at S.Is can be
Improved.
Joyce Rovison, executive secretary of the council is scheduled to
suggest forming a Student Council Evaluation Committee aimed at
finding ways to make council legisand more
lation more o
functionalstudents.
meaningful
’ She also is slated to suggest a
Student Council Evaluation subcommittee that would look into
the effect of some ASB committees who position appointments
will be made today.

meeting of club presidents and
Dr. George G. Bruntz. protheir faculty advisers.
Gleason said that the ASH by- fessor of history and political
Asti Pres. Rich Hill said yeslaws state that in order for an science, has returned to SJS
organization to continue as a rec- after attending the Seventh terday that some of the commitognized campus group, a repre- National Conference of the tees did not meet at all last
sentative must be sent to the
year, and said the Student CounU.S. National Commission cil
may call for an inquiry into
meeting. Those clubs which are
for
UNESCO
in
Denver.
He
not represented face possible loss
what value these committees
was
the
official
delegate
from
of campus recognition as well as
serve student government that
SJS.
"don’t even meet," according to
a fine, he said.
Topic
of
the
conference
was
At the meeting, Student Court
Hill.
Chief Justice Jerry Alexander will "Cultures of the Americas." The
Pat McClenahan, ASB prosecutpurpose
of
the
conference
was
to
ing
attorney, will appear before
explain the new judiciary revision
further
the
understanding
between
the council seeking the council’s
plan.
Latin
American
and
North
Amenopinion on forming an election
Spartan Daily Editor Jim Adams will distribute material to the csatanndipeongp.le and to find ways in committee.
which
all
Americans
can
contribMcClenahan said student elecpublicity directors of clubs telling
DRESSED FOR A DATEVava Gottlund, (I.) SJS student, is one of
how organizations can get their ute toward inter-American under- tion procedure, presently handled
eight beauty fitlists who will model at today’s Associated Women
by the Student Court is too instories in the paper.
Students’ fashion show. Stephanie Abbott (r.) is coordinator for
William Faulkner, Nobel Prize- volved to continue as a part of the
Other material will be distribthe program which begins at 3:30 p.m. in El 18.
winning
novelist,
spoke
to
the
court’s duties. He said he would
uted by the Activities Office at the
meeting including the new organ- closing session of the conference like to see an ASH committee, adand
said
"Simple
man,
the
human
ded to the present roster that
izational handbook.
Current rules for campus clubs race will survive long after Capi- would take the election responsttalism
and
Communism
are
in
.-f t hr. r.. Irr, shoulders.
bilit
and their activities, campus advertising rules and selling will their graves."
Dr.
Bruntz
attended
a
section
also be discussed by Gleason.
"It is the president’s responsi- meeting on teacher education. This
bility
to see that either he or his meeting also discussed how student
Eight San Jose State beauty San Mateo, and Ann Lanan’echt,
representative
is at the meeting," education in both Latin and North
titlists and models will model model.
America is furthering understand
Gleason
declared,
"We are trying to follow the
campus fashions today at the first
ing between the Americas
Associated Women Students’ meet- guide in ’Spartan from the Start’
Another sectional meeting
ing, in E118 at 3:30 p.m. All wo- and will show sport clothes, ts,whieh Dr. Bruntz attended conmen students are eligible to at- mudas, school clothes and cut:.
cerned international organizatend according to AWS Program tail dresses," Linda explained.
tions run by large firms In the
She said incoming freshman and
Chairman Linda Lucas.
Americas.
Ti.:
The show will feature clothes junior transfers are especi:,.
"The corporations are doing by ryessa, featured in the second
from Stuart’s and accessories from urged to attend
far
the
most
to promote under spring issue of Lyke, campus tea rise
iit erna I lona
Relations
Bloom’s. "Everything the collegian
Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday standing: They have recognized ture magazine, was reproduced
will wear will be shown at the
that business is better if the men’
at the home of Dr. Raymond Stan-this
summer in Cosmoplitan, a
Aws program, Miss Lucas said
ley, assistant professor of geo whom they send are well trained national magazine published by
Stephanie Abbott, SJS junior
in the culture of the country to
graphy, 588 South 15th St.
Hearst Corp.
p
and a Joseph Magnin model, will
Transportation will be provided which they are sent," he ex- ’ Th
The Sept.’issue printed an arbe coordinator of the show. Other
at 7:15 p.m. from in front of the plained.
ticle, "What’s Happened to College
coeds who will model are:
Two thousand delegates, includtne art Administration Building. Students ing educators, businessmen, agri- Humor?" Reproducing cartoons
5,15 student, gird
Darlis Carle, Miss Santa Clara
interested are asked to sign a list
from the Harvard Lampoon and
County and a Maid of California; of writing poetry have an oppor- on the
bulletin board by the Social culturists. labor leaders and states- ijokes from other magazines, CosMona Rae Morgan, band major- tunity to see their work in print Science Office,
men, attended the conference
CH134.
mopolitan choose Barryessa’s fullette and model; Kathy Harrington. as the American College Poetry
Vacant chairmanships of IRC which rats from Sept 29 to Oct. 2. page theme cartoon that was pubMiss San Jose; Julia Williamson, Society is now compiling its sec- committees will be assigned at
th,
lished in the Lyke "Feature Issue"
model; and Vava Gottlund, model. ond annual anthology of outstand- meeting.
Refreshments will 1,,
edited by Hugh McGraw.
Others include: Bonnie McCau- ing college poetry for publication served.
Cosmopolitan pointed out Lyke
1.ke doll; Louise Saylor, Miss this winter.
The organization will participar.
as a college magazine that is bePoetic contributions must be the
coming "less (of a i joke and caroriginal work. Literary rights to in United Nations Week beginnin_
his material are retained by the Oct. 19. IRC will sponsor an exThe Information Service of the toon book and evolving more in
student. Poems, which may deal hibit on campus during the week. Veterans Administration offered the nature of a feature magazine."
IRC also sends delegates to the some
with any subject, must not exceed
suggestions to veterans re- A cartoon by Page Brownton,
the 48-lines; nor may any indi- model United Nations for college cently, which it says will result in "Cogito, Ergo Sum" was described
students.
as a "memorable job in the issue."
quicker, more efficient service.
The parents of a 19 year-old ’ vidual submit more than five
Lyke magazine will put out its
When writing about benefit
SJS student who was fatally in- poems.
Entries may be submitted to
!aims, the VA says, always in- first issue of the semester Nov. 4,
jured in a motorcycle-automobile
ha -.,aff
clude your full name and address
crash last summer, have filed a Alan C. Fox, executive secretary,
and "C" number.
850.000 damage suit aga,nst the American College Poetry Society,
Box 24463. Los’Angeles 24, Calif.,,
It is a good idea to notify th, Spots on Court Close
driver involved.
veterans office immediately of an
F:ugene T. and Natalie Russell. and postmarked no later than
Mensh.
the change of address. the Informa- .111 vourtJUI’d
parents of engineering student midnight, Dec. 1, 1959, in order to
its p.m. toThomas Russell, filed suit against be considered. The entrant’s name, Advancement of Management will tion Service added.
day. Gary Coniglio, student coin For veterans seeking informa- ell public relation director said
Norman L. Christensen in Superior address, and school must appear hold their first meeting and rush
function of the year tonight at tion regarding insurance prob- yesterday.
on each page.
Court.
Entries which are not accepted 7:30 In the Cafeteria, James lems or policies, address the reThe suit was filed on the basis
Interviews for two senior jusof fatal Injuries received by Thom- for publication will be returned if Browning SAM president, announ- gional office to which the prem- tices and one sophomore female
iums are mailed, and give the justice and one junior male justice
as when his motorcycle and Chris- accompanied by a stamped, self- ced recently.
The meeting will be to acquaint policy number.
tensen’s automobile collided at addressed envelope, hut they will
will he held tomorrow in the StudThe VA also advises veterans to ent Union.
Floyd and Sherman street, Aug. not be otherwise acknowledged. the prospective members with the
Students are not compensated for purposes of the organization as a keep their list of insurance bene12.
Interview times will he anRussell would have been a soph- poetry which is published. The de- whole, Browning explained, and to ficiaries up to date. Only the per- nounced when the candidates turn
cisions of the Society judges are give a general outlook of the op- sons whose names are on record in their application with the Stud omore this semester.
erations of the chapter on campus. can be paid, the VA said.
final
lent Union secretary, he said.

Beauties Fill Fashions
At AWS Show Today

Lyke Joke
Reproduced
In Magazine

IRC Meets
Tomorrow

May Pnnt
Society
if
oems Are Sent

The seminar, which is under the
direction of the SJSC Department
of Journalism and Advertising, will
be held in Newman Hall, 79 S.
Fifth St.
Faculty members who have
planned the seminar include: Dr
Dwight Bentel, Journalism and
Advertising Dept. head and chairman of the CNPA Advertising
Seminar committee; Carl R. Hoffman, professor of advertising and
program director of the seminar;
and Charles E. Marshall, associate
professor of advertising.
Welcoming the participants at
9 a.m. Friday, will be Dr. Flentel
and CNPA Pres. Carroll W. Percher, editor and publisher of the
Glendale News -Press.
Lectures, demonstrations, panel
and round table discussions of
topics of Interest to men and women who sell advertising space in
California newspapers are scheduled. Such topics as selling, advertising copy and layout, market
analysis and production will be
covered.
Among the instructors and discussion leaders will he Ed Bauer.
general manager of the Sunnyvale
Standard; Lou Heindel, advertising director of the San Jose Mercury and News; and Hill Norton. Accounting Fraternity
publisher of the Cupertino Courier. Continues Rushing
One of the panel members is
Aipi,,, I.t.t Signisi. Sri’ listing
Preston Thistle, advertising manfraternity, will hold its second
ager of the Los Altos News.
rush function tomorrow evening in
A $10 registration fee is rethe Cafeteria at 7:30.
quired
All students who have completed one year of accounting on
the college level and have a grade point average of 2.0 are eligible for
membership and invited to attend
the meeting, stated Pros. Ralph
Associated Women Students Abet..
Dr. Edward .1. Kelly, dean of
chairmanship for the Faculty
Men’s Breakfast and an AWS rep- graduate studies of Golden Gate
WAA are now open College will be the featured speakresentative
to women students. Coeds wishing er of the evening. Dr. Kelly is a
the California State
to make application for either of member of
Accountancy.
the two positions should apply in Board of
Accounting majors interested in
Adm242. according to AWS Presijoining the Society are asked to
dent Pat Moriarty.
Applications will be open until fill out a questionnaire in the acoffice, TH118, as soon as
noon, Oct. 13. Interviews will be counting
possible.
held at 4 p.m. that afternoon.

VA Suggestions
Aid in Service

$5O.000 Suit Filed
For Student Death

Applications Open
For AWS Positions

Management Club
To Meet Tonight

world wire
STRIKERS FACE
TAFT-HARTLEY
PALM SPRINn:S L’Pl
President Eisenhower invoked the Taft Hartley Law in the East Coast
dock strike today by creating a
fact-finding board to report back
to him by Saturday.
This was the first step in the
labor-management law leading toward an injunctive process which,
if followed. would compel a cooling -off period of 80 days in the
work stoppage.
The three-nian board, already
standing by in Washington, Immediately went to work anti expected to wind up its hearings in
one day.
The board invited union anti industry spokesmen to testify at

public hearings today in Washington.
LFNIK III MAID ON COURSE
MOSCOW (UPI) Russia announced yesterday that its Lunik
III had made its turn and was
"continuing its flight" around the
back of the moon.
But the official Soviet Tess
News Agency was less firm yesterday than it had been previously
in saying that Lunik HI is carrying a camera to photograph the
moon.
The Toss spokesman said the
agency could neither confirm nor
deny that Lunik III was carrying
a camera. There has been nothing
in the Soviet press to the effect
that a camera is aboard the rocket. However, a spokesman for the

Moscow Planetarium said that "It
principle. it is possible there is
camera on Lunik III." But he alt.
could not say definitely whether
one was aboard.
ELECTIONS IN HOMESTRE1 it
LONDON (UPI; -- Both it...
contenders in Britain’s neck -and
neck campaigns sought today t
woo the undecided voters who wil
hold the balance of power in to
morrow’s Parliamentary election
A poll published by the !Aber,.
News Chronicle showed the Conservatives and Laborites tied, with
37.5 per cent each of the voter,
who have made up their mind The pollsters found that 20.5 pie
cent of the people they talked t.
don’t know how they’ll vote, a
per cent increase in a week.
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Clarks desert boots
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Editorial

Werinminy, October 7. 1tin9

2 -SPARTAN DAILY

_No Satire Necessary
The large advertisement, in yesterday’s
Spartan Daily satirically urging engineers,
mathematicians and scientists to enter the
field of technological warfare was in poor
taste.
And it was bad satire to boot.
The ad was paid for by Allen Carrico,
associated with the Acts for
Call for
Warfare
Peace movement, who passed
Engineers
the hat aiming his friends and
came up with the $15.52 necessary.
The general idea was a call to technology students to join GLEE (General Lethal
Engineering Enterprises) and specialize in
scientific warfare fields.
Fields named were: 1) achieving greater
genocidal efficiency per defense dollar. 2)
development of a bubonic plague organism.

Vic-,L)rama

and 3) development of miniature bombs to
Use (on children.
Carrico said the same ad originally ran
in the Columbia University student newspaper and later was reprinted in "Peace
News," international pacifist publication
printed in London.
Carrico said the satire of the ad i- directed against scientists who are
Satire?
upposeil to destructive technolOn
What?
ogy, but contribute their efforts to it anyway. Carrico calls this "repres.
sion of conscience."
The definition of satire is: ridicule of a
wrong for the purpose of correcting it.
But we doubt that any research is being
conducted that would remotely come under
the classification of scientific warfare of
the kind hinted at in that ad.

Future in Shaky Hands
Well. it’ all over. The dust and uproar
have cleared away. The press may relax.
Nikita Khrusheliev has left our shores to
radiate and glower in other climes.
While he was here. :Americans had the
opportunity to get quite a few impressions
of Mr. K’s many-sided personality.
The impression of one person, Mr. Alexander Bodi, editor of the Palo Alto Times,
has been well expressed. Commenting on
Klintshchev’s televised ad libs about the
mayor of Los Angeles, Mr. Bodi said, "Perhaps he had a right to resent Poulson’s

barbs, but was this a world figure, the head
of a powerful state this little man holding
a hurt ego up for all the world to see?"
Everyone realizes, however, that Klornshchev is no little man. Ile is a powerful
dictator who could plunge the world into
war because of a fancied slight.
As Khrushchev ended his Sheraton.
Palace speech many Americans must have
shared Mr. Bodi’s sentiment: "My God, to
think that the fate of civilization rests in
the hands of a man like this."

WE FIX

Lowest Gas Prices
In San

Spares

Jose

ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE

while you
attend
class

Cigarettes 20c

9 am - 5 pm

All Major Oiis-38c

minimum tirne-2 h -s.

ZINKE’S Resphozer

20% STATIONS
4th &

& Keyes

49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

NAPOLI CAFE
ITALIAN SMORGASBORD
all you can eat $1.00
Tuesday thru Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS - 1.00
RAVIOLI & MEATBALLS - 1.25
HALF & HALF - 1.00
Open nights for dinner also - 5:00 - 10:00 P.M.
Parking in Rear
950 so. FIRST STREET
ner Carnw,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Y ou’ re

THRUST & PARRY
We Live in a Republic
Or in a Democracy?
EDITOR:I am concerned with
JoAnn Karavos’ open letter to B.
G. Aronstam. Being a woman she
missed his point completely, but be
Ithat as it may.
Miss Karavos states, "We are
living in a Republic not a Democracy." My political science instructor thinks differently.
I want to know the distinction
between a Republic and a Democracy. What does Miss Karavos
mean by the word "Democracy?"
What is a Republic? What are the
differences? Come, come, my good
lady! Defend your statements.
JOHN HAWS, ASH 11260
ED’S NOTE: You’re entitled
to a short rebuttal, Miss Karavos, and that will be the last
comment on this particular issue. We’re already too far from
the original argument: whether
or not Dean Stanley Benz was
too harsh on the five ’students
caught stealing from the bookstore.
-BURBANK

MODELING
SCHOOL
CY 7-7060
572 Halsey Ave.
Student Special S99.00

. . at football games and all the other big fall functions in your official San Jose State jacket. The 24 oz.
fabric and horse or cow hide sleeves, and luxury rayon
lining by Skinner mean rugged wear, comfort, and
good look

DUNDEE
FOR

SHIRTS
119 S. FIRST ST.

Encore!
Be PHYLLIS MACKALL
Musie & Art Ed.
If you’re tired of rock -n -roll,
popular music, and other rubbish
now cluttering the airways and
passing for music, may we suggest
a thrilling change? Hie you to the
music division of the Library’s Humanities Reading Room.
Then check out record L1884,
Mendelssohn’s Concerto in E minor, Op. 64. The record features
Fritz Kreisler, violinist, with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra.
The concerto is esteemed "among
ttr6 two os three most popular
works in this form ever written."
The opening is breath -taking.
Fritz lireisler masterfully performs the brilliant passage work.
The impassioned violin melody
soars and falio.
If you’re any music lover at all,
you’ll move the needle back and
listen to the inspired first move-

BEST SELLERS

1

tnent several times, awed by its
beauty.
Mendelssohn’s romantic tenderness and gentle melancholy are so
well expressed in the concerto that
the English composer Sterndale
Bennett once remarked to him:
"There seems to be something
essentially and exquisitely feminine about it, just as in the Beethoven concerto there is something
essentially and heroically masculine. He has made the Adam of
concertos, and you have mated it
with the Eve.".
While composing the concerto,
Mendelssohn said the beginning
"gives me no peace." We believe
that you, too, will not be able to
get it out of your memory. Its
haunting beauty will linger with
you and make your day more enjoyable.

Goldsmith Play
Cast Announced

Rehearsals for She Stoops to
(Compiled by Publishers’ Weekly) Conquer" are in their second week
following announcement of the
Fiction
cast.
Exodus-Leon M. Uris.
The Oliver Goldsmith comedy
Advise and Consent-Allen DM1will be produced Oct. 16, 17, 21, 22,
ry.
The Ugly American-William J. 23 and 24 and is being directed by
Dr. Jack Neeson, assistant proLederer and Eugene L. Burdick.
Lady Chatteriey’s Lover-D. H. fessor of drama.
The cast includes Gene McCabe,
Lawrence.
Dear and Glorious Physician - Judy Blaisdell, Bennie Shelton,
Carolyn Reed, Carole Warren, RiTaylor Caldwell.
The Cave-Robert Penn Warren. chard Rossomme, Richard Parks,
The Art of Llewellyn Jones- Robert Sherman, Paul Bucalstein,
William Barkow, Dan Zanvettor,
Paul Hyde Bonner.
DoctorZhivago-Goi.is Pasternak Charles Latona, Gary Hamner, Susan Evers, Marilyn Henry, James
Non-Flt.tIon
The Status Seekers-Vance Pac- Broda and Cheryl Vel Baggio.
"She Stoops to Conquer" is a
kard.
satirization of the sentimental
For 2c Plain-Harry Golden.
The Elements of Style-William comedies of the 18th century. The
story concerns two sets of prosStruck Jr.
The Years With Ross- James pective mates who get caught in a
romance of mistaken identity.
Thurber.
How I Turned One Thousand
Dollars Into a Million in Real Estate-William Nickerson.
Folk Medicine-D. C. Jarvis.
Fifty-two dancers, singers and
musicians will present "Gay ’90s
Nite" Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
The cakewalk, tango and turn of-the-century songs will be featured. Tickets are available at the
auditorium box office.

Spa tan
.44101161
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Enter,4
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’Fantastic’ Animal
Of Brass Shown
In Art Exhibit

A fantastic animal of brass, a
work of sculpture by Art Instructor Jack D. Hoag, is one of the
most interesting entries at the art
exhibit of the SJS Art Department
faculty.
The art exhibit, first for the
new Art Building, opened today at
If am. in AB121. It will continue
until Oct. 16.
Drawings, prints, textiles, pieces
of sculpture, and 40 paintings are
among the exhibits.
Hours of the gallery are from
8 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays. The
exhibit is free and open to the
Public.

Packard, Mead
Among Speakers
Slated for Foothill

Christmas Photos
NEW YORK (UPI)
host
0
ps iobgl er a

Popular Author Vance Packard,
Dr. Margaret Mead and Dr. Lillian
Gilbreth will be among speakers
slated for a lecture series this semester at Foothill College, 150 El
Camino Real, Mountain View.
The lecture -assembly series will
be free and open to the public. All
lectures will be held during .the
daytime; exact time and location
of each lecture will be announced
later.
Dr. Alan Watts will Warms
Zen Buddhism Oct. 12 at 10 a.m.
in room 112 and again at 8:30
p.m. In room 13.
Dr. Thomas Lantos, an economist and professor at San Francisco State, will speak on "Hot
Spots South of the Border" Nov.
20.
Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, heroine of
"Cheaper by the Dozen," will
speak Jan. 12 on "Time-Motion and
Organization."
Vance Packard, author of "The
Hidden Persuaders," will speak on
"The Classless Society" Feb. 1.
Dr. Margaret Mead, well-known
anthropologist and author, will
speak April 1 on "The Emerging
American Character."
Editor and lecturer Alistair
Cooke will present "The Pleasures
and Pains of Anglo-American Understanding" on May 25.
Foothill’s associate dean of students, Joan Seavey, said other
speakers may be added to the
series.
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Continental Restouraat
LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS
Our Spe 4,r’r .
’
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SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CY 5.9519 tor Reservatioll
W. Cater to Banquets, Pri,.
Partin
Special Rates to Organisations
1098 E. Santa Clara St,
Open Daily except Tuesday
Adrian Daniel, Managing.Ornur
YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations and
optical service. Lalest styled glom,
and contact lenses fitted Optical
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COLLEGE THEATRE, Oct. 16, 17, and 21 through 24
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462
10th & Santa Clara

Gro

COAST RADIO
DOWNTOWN

VALLEY FAIR

266 So. First
Opp. U.A. Theatre

At "C"
Parking Lot

I GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

WATCHES
YOU’LL DO BETTER IT

.
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Admission ...SJSC Students .50, all others $1.00
Box office open 1.5 p.m. daily beginning today

from 579 50

Open ,Ifuti. & 7-hurt Nigtls "fa 9
91 SO. 11151 STREET, SAN JOSE
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Can )o-Je Saila Cchool
157 North Fourth Street

’SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER’

Preferred by all actin net who seek
a dependable self winding watch
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Webfoots Ranked 20th

TroiansDominate
AAWU Statistics Ducks’
liANCISCO-USC’s fleet of runners took over
corner of Big Five statistics this week just as
rushing
the
dominated the throwing and catching departhas
stanford
P).)9 season.
toots during the
The Trojans placed five of their backs among the
even top rushers in the AAWU this week and one, sophmore Lynn Gaskill, was the indisidual leader.
SAN

skill who is the third rusher+
this category in as many to hike his Big Five-leading total
o lead in
only nine times to 30. Jim Maples of USC and Cal’s
eeks, has carried
a three games, but he has netted Grover Garvin also held their edge.
Jim Maples with three pass intercep26 yards to lead teammate
tions for 91 yards and Garvin with
=ray by a single yard
Stanford’s passing dominance five punt returns for 116 yards.
NorThe Trojans, with three straight
was unchanged with Olck
man still far ahead of an% throw- victories, the last two by the shutee and end Chris Burford leading out rout, are leading all five of
catching the universities in five of the six
three teanunatesi,, the
major team statistical categories.
department.
The first team to mass more
Norman also continued to lead
total offense, although there was than 1000 yards this season, CSC
nsiderable juggling behind him is on top in total offense., rushof Washing- mg offense and all three deft-nith Bob Schloredt
mov- sire departments, rushing, painin and Bill Khmer of UCLA
ng into the second and third Ing and total.
Stanford was the only team able
aces.
Washington’s George Fleming, to break the Trojans’ statistical
hough carrying the ball only twice monopoly as the Indians continued
gainst Utah, still scored10 points to rank first in passing. USC ranks
fourth in this department.

Shoie SLATE
EL RANCHO

’Don’t Give Up the Ship’
kkY LEWIS
- plus ’The Hangman’
Fes Parker

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
-student fates456 E. Son Sektisder CI 5-4241

6171

iterataratverntiiik,
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A PROBLEM IN
P.m.

10

LOCATION;

or, GROWLER THE
PATHFINDER

Growler: I’m hungry!
That animal stimulation again.
Max: I have to study.
Al conflicting desire.
Growler: But I’m hungry.
Grottier can’t understatul conflicting desires, hut Growler can’t
ilnol,statul a lot of things. Ile is not II hat one ’could cull a
pert ems’ e person.
Max: Why don’t you go down to LARKS alone/
Solution.
Growler: (tears coming to his eyes) But I don’t know how to
get there.
Problem again.
Max: You go down there every day!
Growler: But you always go with me.
Growler does not seem to hare a ery good sense of direction.
Max: I’ll fell you how to get there.
Solation again.
Growler: (smile)
inimal erpression of emotion.
Mat: Just walk down fifth street a block, across Santa Clara
Street, and turn left (that’s toward town), then just walk a
couple of doors down till you see the sign LARKS.
tut, Arentx to know his nay around.
Growler: (smile)
Grottier lopes off happily ti, lunch.
Crawler seems to hare found his max to LARKS alright, but it took
him three davs to get hack to campus. The supernatural native instinct,
msraun in Grottier, altcays gets him hark.
Molt U.; Take a compass if you’re like Growler: Past, lotion $lax’s
161411011. ir
ntirr like hi,...
Ill

E. SANTA CLkRA STREET

MOSAICS
glazed, unglazed &
Italian Venetian glass

"DO IT YOURSELF 15
jr’t,,t,e5
Faftern
De-.igns
Patio Table
ring Ira/J.

Coffee Tables
Mastics
Tools
Lamps
P,,h Trays

"FREE INSTRUCTIONS"
One of the Largest Selections
On The West Coast . . .
Trained Personnel to Help You

By GREGORY If. BROWN
Sports Editor
Len Casanova brings his rockribbed Oregon Ducks to Spartan
Stadium Friday night in an attempt to extend a three game undefeated streak.
Oregon slipped by Washington
State University last week 14-6,
holding the Cougars at one time on
a series of downs at the one yard
line, giving evidence of their stubbornness up the middle.
The Spartans, fresh off a 44-14
revenge victory over the Hawaii
Rainbows, will face their stiffest
test of the season. Oregon is ranked 20th in the nation and its quarterback, Dave Grosz, is among the
leaders in passing.
Casanova has a raft of experienced backs that lime speed to
burn. Willie West, all -coast lust
year, and Dime Powell the hard
smashing fullback are the chief
running threats In the Durk
backfield. Dick Grayson, the tither Oregon back, outshines both
of the speedsters in the pass-defense department. "1 think we
can pass against them, however,"
states Coach Marty Feldman.

the Oregon running jri-r
,,
with
their one-two punch of Oneal Cuterry and Mac Burton. Cuterry,
looking like a polished veteran last
week, averaged 5.4 in 10 carries.
lie also hooked up with quarterback Lee on an 83 yard pass play
that set an all-time SJS record
The previous mark was set back
in 1950 when Gene Menges (now
Spartan backfield coach) and end
Billy Wilson (now with 49ers)
combined on an 80 yarder. The distance itself wasn’t as remarkable
as the -brilliant run by Cuterry.
The pass itself only covered
about 10 yards and Cuterry covered the rest of the distance on
the ground with his twisting, cutting efforts faking man after man
out of position.
Mac Burton, only a sophomore,
picked up 56 yards in just four
carries and barely missed a 60
yard touchdown run when he skipped out of bounds 15 yards from
pay dirt.
West, the fleet Oregon hack.
averaged 4.6 yards a try in ’58
and like Washington State Cnivertsity’s Keith Lincoln, he is a
triple -threat with that pigskin.
This will he the fourth meeting
between these two teams and the
Oregon Ducks have won all three
previous meetings. This is, however, the first time the Oregon
played
eilienein has

Dick Donovan’s clutch relief pitching carried the Chicago White Sox to a pressure packed 1-0 win over the Los
Angeles Dodgers yesterday in Memorial Coliseum before another record crowd of 92,706.
The win in this -must" game for the Sox kept the series alive along with their hopes of winning it as the series
now stands three games to two in favor of the Dodg.t

R ay

assing Crown
For Spartans?

Making a strong bid to gain the national passing crown,
San Jose State’s football team has amassed a total of 544
yards in three games this season. This is an average of 181
yards per contest.
Emmett Lee is again leading the
Spartan quarterbacks with 25 corn -1
pletions in 44 attempts. He has an
aggregate of 393 yards and fe.t
touchdowns. Lee is also one of ti,
top a in the nation in the yards per
pass race as his total is 15.7 per 1
complet ion.
Oneal Cuterry is in the midst of
his greatest year in college.
owns a 5.2 yards per carry rushing
record and a total of eight receptions for 198 yards. Mr. "five by
five" has carried the ball 27 times
this season while picking up 143
net yards.
Although only carrying the ball
eight times, Mac Burton, the number two running back has picked
up 70 yards for a fat 9.9 average.
Following Cuterry in the number -4 receptions is Clairion Appledoorn, big left end who turns in a
steady performance every game.
"Apples" has six receptions for 59
yards and Burton is following close
with five catches for 41 yards.

Nort on
op m erman

Iis the winning tea m in
i
the World Series may not be a record after all, according to figures
released after the first four games.
The players share in only the
first four contests and receipts for
these games total $892,365, about
$11,000 more than the total for
the Giants -Cleveland series in 1954.
But with 30 per cent of the total
pool going to the second, third and
fourth place clubs, $535.419 is to
he split between the Dodgers and
White Sox.
If the two teams split their
money into 35 full shares, the normal number, the winning team
shares would amount to $10,708,
less than the $11,147 the Giants
received for beating Cleveland in
1954. but the losing team would
top the previous high which tip,
lk)dgers received in the 1956 set!,’ against the Yankees. That figure
was $6931. This year the players
on the losing club will receive
over $7000 each.

"Mosaic Hobby Shop"

FOR

M01\1. +bra SAT. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 VT).

SLACKS
1 1 9 S FIRST ST.

484 E. San Carlos - between 10th and 11th - C’s 5-9686

cots LOVE s

SPORTING
GOODS
Drop in and silo
Al... you find
most ostsrything
for AA sports
m,ndocl.

I I

Al’s Sporting Goods
79 L SANTA CLARA

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando - Between 3rd and 4th - CY3-0503

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
End Dan Colchnco was chosen Lneman of the Week by the coaching staff for his defensive work
against the University of Hawaii.
Known for Good Food
At Bohannon s - featurmg Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.
Dan Colchico

Compliments to Dan Colchi.
CO for 11.s fine
1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

BACK OF THE WEEK
Oneil Cuterry was selected Back
of the Week by the coaching staff
for his excellent running against

BILL MONDAY

Players May Miss
Money Record; Big
Cut to Runners-up

for
ea,

Hunting Supplies

NEW YORK (UPI I The United
Press International major football
ratings (with first -place votes and
won -lost records in parentheses):
1. Louisiana State (23) (3-0) 317
2. Northwestern (6) (2-0)
311
3. So. California (4) 4.3-0)
216
4. Texas (2) (3-0)
1145
166
5. Georgia Tech (3-0)
6. Tennessee 42-01 .
131
7. Mississippi (3-0)
130
S. Purdue (1-0-1)
127
9. Wisconsin (2-0)
97
58
10. Iowa (1-1)
11, Syracuse, 49; 12, Penn State.
35; 13, South Carolina. 26; 14.
Oklahoma; 15, Auburn, II; 16 (tie)
Michigan State and Southern Methodist, 10 each; 18. Florida, 6; 19.
Air Force Academy, 5; 20 (tie)
Duke and Oregon, 4 each.
Others Arkansas 3, Texas Tech
and Washington, 2 each; Missouri

we MoqM
ue Coe Mum e
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Featuring everything for the duck
hunters ... boots, decoys, waders,
licenses and duck stamps. New
and used guns and also gun repairs.

at Spartan Sta

In Fast Shuttle

AL’S...

It’s Gordon’s

The teams move back to Chica-4
go for the sixth game tomorrow. ,
Donovan was the hero today, a,
with the bases full and only or ,.
out in the eighth, he was called
from the bullpen to protect
Shaw’s one run lead and promptly
got Carl Furillo on an infield fly
Ray Norton. the "norld’s 1-tatest
and Don Zimmer on a routine fly
human" has been named the nato left
He set the Dodgers down in or- tion’s top amateur track star for
der in the ninth, getting Sherry, thd year by the AAU, at the Friday
Gilliam and Neal to ground out to Forum Luncheon of the greater
make the Sox one run lead stand San Jose Chamber of Commerce.
held in the De Anza Hotel.
up for the victory.
He was given the Charles I..
The Sox scored their lone run
In the fourth on a single by Nellie Diegas Award, emblamatic of his
Fox, another single by Landis on feats.
the hit and run, with Fox moving
TON GHT
to third, and Sberm Lollar’s double
play ground ball.
From then to the end of the
FOLK SINGER
game, the Sox hung on for dear
life, as the Dodgers stranded 11
Friday Night
Saturday Night
men and had scoring opportunities
galore but Shaw always rose to
Herm Wyatt
Jazz Trio
the occasion in the clutch until
yielding to Donovan in the tense
ei.,11111 innityz

DUNDEE

CV 4-3754

to do every bit as well against the
dangerous Ducks.
Emmett Lee, who hit 11 of 16
passes for 179 yards will open at
quarterback in Friday night’s
game. Lee’s ex:arience and fine
right arm earns him the starting
nod over Ray Priciest, the fine
sophomore quarterback who started the Hawaii game.
Kent Rockholt is still a doubtful
starter and if the little "Rock of
Gibraltar" cannot start, the punting chores will shift to either
Oneal Cuterry or Joe Paris.
Against a good defensive team like
Oregon, the loss of the Spartan
punter could be a very important
factor.
Rockholt contracted a blood infection last week and Coach Bob
Titchenal probably will wait until
the last minute before ruling Rockholt out as a starter.
Chuck Yeyna’s success at toeing the football through the
cross -bar on the point after tries
was another sparkling of fenshe
performance by the Spartan’.
last week. "We’ll always go for
that one point if we score first,"
Feldman said. "This way It force% the opposing team to go for
two."
The Spartans will try and match

Donovan’s Relief Job
Gives Sox Chance, 1-0 Top 20 Teams

Cas Ray’s
399 W. Santa Clara St.

i,er 7 195’1

Unbeaten String
Spartan Aim on Friday

MANY -LETTERED MAN
NEW YORK (UPI)- Defensive
back Lindon Crow, a five-year veteran of the National Football League now with the New York Giants, was an all-round star in high
The Spartans rolled up 249 yards
school at Corcoran, Calif. At the
University of Southern California, passing last week and will have
he played in two Rose Bowl rames
and in the Senior Bowl.

Last Train from Gun Hill’
Anthony Qumn
Is
- PLUS ’Holiday for Lovers’
Jane Wyman
C
loth (Imo Postures in color.

4

PkRTAT4 11/.411
14p
11
Wednesday.

the Hawaii Rainbows.

One ,l Cuterry

Compliments to Oneil Cuterry for his fine running.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

PARKING

1/44

STUDENT RATES
OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE
SERVICE STATION
BUSINESS

Engine Tune -Up
Complete Brake Repair
Lubrication
Starter, Generator Work

You Get These Free Service Checks
With Every SHELLUBRICATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

BRAKES
STEERING
LIGHTS
SHOCKS

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET - Opposite Student Union Building
PHONE CYpress 5-8968

5.
6.
7.
8.

TIRES
TRANSMISSION
DIFFERENTIAL
FAN BELT

9. BATTERY
10. CRANKCASE
11. RADIATOR

4SPARTAN DAILY

Maze of Electronics
Keeps Students on Time
By MELN

recited to the minute every hour
and to the hour carry 12 hours
by a master clock in Jansen’s
office.
The correction is a high frequency signal sent out over electric wires. The frequency is as
high as a musical scale and lasts
for eight seconds for the minute
correction and 12 seconds for the
hour correction.
Jansen keeps the master clock
correct by checking with radio
station WWV in Washington,
D.C. A special radio is required to
listen to the station, which gives
the correct time every five minutes.
If the electricity go.-a off, the
roaster clock keeps running by
switching to a spring system.
The first class bell rings at 7:30
a.m, and the last bell of the day
is at 5:20 p.m. The bell rings
twice an hour for academic classes
and three times for non-academic.
Besides ringing bells, the clocks
can be used to control utility systems. A generator gives the signals for the time corrections and
bells. Another frequency is used
for utility purposes, Jansen said.
The IBM system of clocks was
installed in 1957 and has been
the timekeeper of SJS students
since then.

VOLLERSEN

The clocks in tlie SiS
buildings may look like ordinary clocks. hut they are
part of a maze of electronics
that keep classes running on
schedule.
The bell ringer is Victor
Jansen, chief engineer of buildings
and grounds. Jansen can ring the
bell by pushing a button, but the
bells are set to ring automatically
by an IBM signal.
The clocks usually tell the
correct time. at-cording to Jansen. Individual clocks ar, ..’r -

Open at 4 p."
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7-9908

395 Almaden Ave

Credentials Issued CSTA Meets,
Eats Today
By SJS Top All

1Vednesday, October 7, 1959

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CV 2-7501
S i^ Fernando
96 .5

Student Special

Friday Last Day
For Health Plan

CaliCalifornia St Litil.1 tt Teacher,
Sail Jost. State topped
fornia colleges and universities in sociation members and tutu,
issuing teaching credentials this members will have a wiener mu
at 5:30 p.m. today at the bari.,44
spring.
A report released by the Cali- pits by the Women’s Gym.
fornia Department of Education
The informal meeting will bei
shows that SJS issued 467 creden- get -acquainted session with es-r,1
of
cent
per
13
is
figure
This
tials.
officers for the year, Vivian
Hills
issued president said. Cost
credentials
3581
the
Will be
between
state
the
throughout
cents per pets
April 1 and June 30.
In a breakdown of the SJS
figure, general elementary with
FAIRGROUNDS
240 credentials issued was the
FAIRWAYS
catevarious
the
leader among
gories. There were also 88 special
Golf
Course
secondary and 60 kindergarten STANDING IN FLOOD WATERS, r( seue workers snatch as boat carrying flood vic9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
given.
primary credentials
tims reaches shallow water at Guthrie, Okla. More than GOO families are homeless.
Student rate SOt
San Francisco State ranked second with 428.
Special price on driving rangolor
students.
See Jose’s most complete
Delta Phi
golfing center
iion, national edu- 7:30 tonight at an ins itatiorml
SERVICE STATION
cationme n
frw iml ie.mn tbeerrst ahi inp waot- dessert at the home of Dr. Mar
10TH & TULLY ROAD
eligiblehonorary,
Premium Gas and Oil at Lowest
R. Young, associate professor oi
of Prices’
education, po Westridge Drive,
The Women’s Faculty Club will
Save through uui Membership!
Santa
Clara.
Opts. 24 hrs. PATRONIZE OUR ADvERTIZEt
13th & Julius
hold its first get-together dinner Mail Piles Up in SU
I
CP"
Mickey Shintani, president, will I
and meeting Oct. 16 at 6:30 p.m.
Mail is piling up lor organizaIn the Cafeteria.
show slides of her summer trip to
tions and individual students in
Following the dinner, Mrs. Ruth
Bradley, assistant professor of the Student Union.
DRUG STORE
YOUR DOWNTOWN
Much of the mail has been there
education, will present a pictorial
to Woolworths
next
report on her recent trip to in boxes for "over a week," :,,
cording to Dorothy King, studeni
I
Europe.
...
Englanirs 3.speed Raleigh and
Reservations may be made by union secretary.
Jaiirus H & 10 speed Pairing and
All items not claimed are recontacting Mrs. Marjorie Limbocraring birsrle.
ker, assistant professor of librar- turned to the sender after having
The Alameda CY3-9766
1435
hen held
15 days, she said.
ianship, before Oct. 15.
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Women’s Club Delta Phi Upsilon To Have Dessert
Sets Meet Date

REXALL

:PAULS CYCLES

WAVE Recruits
A
tor the VAVES;
5111,1’

V, ill

be on campus Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
recruiting both will be located in
Friday is the last day for stud- the Library Arch.
ents to enroll in the California
Physician Service health plan.
The cost of the program is $12
per semester, payable immediately It
Fees may be paid in the Student
Alpha Beta Alpha. tea for all
Affairs Business Office, TH16.
librarianship students, Cafeteria
rooms A and H. 3 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma, pledge test,
Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.
BEST GAS PRICES
CSTA, barbecue, pits near WoIN SAN JOSE
men’s Gym, 5:30 p.m.
AT
Co-ree, "Corn Cob Corners,"
SECOND & WILLIAM
Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Gamma Delta, dinner, 6:30, discussion at 7:30 p.m.. Grace Lutheran Church, 59 E. Julian St.
Newman Club, meeting, Newman Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, book
review and share session, Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
Society for Advancement of
Management, rush function, Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower,
7:30 p.m.
WAA ActIsitlem. bowling, 3:30
p.m.; hockey, 4:15 p.m.; fencing
SPORTSWEAR
(coed), 4:30 p.m., Women’s Gym.
TOMORROW
CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES
Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting and
speech, Dr. Edward J. Kelly, dean
45$ L William CT 4-7629 of graduate studies at Golden Gate
College, Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m.
Between 10th and 11th
Canterbury Club, Holy Communion and breakfast following
service, Student Christian Center,
Fifth and San Fernando, 7:30 a.m.
Industrial Relations (’lab, meeting, Cafeteria faculty dining room,
8 p.m.
ods Priv. apt. 2
2 beIrm. furn
Pi Lambda. meeting, Student
to ---,e. $O0. CY 2.4730
Union, 7:30 p.m.
40’ pool and board. Ethel large 2 -bedRoger Williams 19:1110wehlp, dis,-’. furnished. Will accommodate 4.
-red G.E. kitchens, wall to wall car- cipline prayer cell, Grace Baptist
:"s. drapes. caroorts and laundry. CL Church 6110th and San Fernando
1 3159 or CL 1-2021.
Sts.1, 6:30 am.
Mod. Furn.-STuelio Apt, suit. for e_p.q.
studor ts water 81 garb. pd. CV 2.
r ’69 al:cr 5 p

Spartaguide

s.wesit Self

improvement
Course. Teaching:

Make Up
Figure
Control

Sahara Oil Co.

Visual
Poise

Wardrobe
Voice &

Dictation

THE

S9900

GILDED
CAGE

Convenient Student Terms
Interviews after 5:30 p.m.
Diploma Awarded at End of
Course

Now, an B -week self improvement
course at 99 dollars and no h:ddn
charges, compared to similar courses costing from 2 to 3 hundred dollars at other schools. Call today for
a personal interview and see how you,
too, can learn the basic secrets to
beauty.

Phone CV 7-7060
BURBANK

MODELING
SCHOOL
572 HALSEY AVENUE

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS

515 00 rental applics to purchase price
of any machine if yc u decide to buy.

15

ON ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS

PORTABLE
5 435 00
3 months &
$25.00 Rental Applies to purr hase price of any machire if
you de,ide to buy.
Phor.
Pick -Up
Pick-t.p

and

CYpress 3-6383

and
Delivery
Service

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Same Location

24 South Second St.

59 Years

FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

20c

25c line first insertion
line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room It. Tower Hall.
Pin Phone Orders
Lost and Found

Shore Itorttols
share nouse with 3. CY 5

Strayed

0: ootal

t,
8

I or 2 male students to share apt.
- campus. Call CV 4.7783 afar..

510

Ore roale student to share apt. v
Phone CV 7-8157 a:
Me’e to share new apt. with poo o
-1 after 6 CV 7-3134.
I or 2 girls to share rew 2 -bed 11).
..
fr,rn
campus. $35 a mc.,,th.
Apt
I I
444 S. 5th
A ’ 53

Help WontedMole
Male student needed to work parttime
S.J.
w.th
area. ’,PO’ be at ....15,1;f1 Te9tin.1 the
Transportation Available
nos. LA 5 5497
Rooms for heat
hAnin Sturtnnts1-’
For
male

433 S. ilth St. New 1.bdren. completely
fare., drapes, wall to wall carpets. elec.
Kitchen. circJlating softened hot water.
garage. laundry facilities, garbage end
Special Notices
water paid. Mgr. Apt. No. 1.
Fiondshesi Apts. For singlet or group, Ushers
New bldg.. al electric. well to wall cat
. ,,,
pots. I/2 IA from campus. CV 4-9042. t/.,
ICH 8-1985 after S.
Les Kirby 48 S. 4th 51.
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Watch for the Rexall one -cent sale.
FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

REXALL

DRUG STORE
CV MEI

But America’s
most famous
lady does it!
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A cigarette that’s bow in tar
with More taste to ’it!

SPORT
SHIRTS

to pa

erato

..But BM does it!

by Elbeco.
Tremendous
savings!

When you’re in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that’s

were 5.95
Now 4.95!

kindest to your taste.

That’s CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to UM every day!
Live Modern...switch
to

um!

SPORT
COATS

Live Modem with liM

no. 29.95!

g’OR70227
To ’MUM TMOVZ
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liniiorm Co. finc.
401 E. Santa Clara St.
CT 2-0642
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No Paris design of ’59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free...I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

Autos for Sole

i

SHOP AND SAVE AT PEXALI.

IT COULDN’T BE DONE

’V., Glen
so It’.:)
53 Ford terts 222 S. 14th St.
55 Porsche Speedster, 1500 co Rd:t
52100. Call CY5.6200

Racing bike, perfect condition. $18.00.
CH 3-6253
Phonograph, Webcor Festive’. automatic.
3 -speed new diamond needle. 45 adaptor. potable, 100 records. mostly LP’s
Kingston Trio Peter Gunn. F,41,
Ints of yr-A jam Ca’l CV 2 0638, after
12.30 0.m.
Loolopo Motorcycle, 250-.c, 4200 mi.
Phooe between 5 7 p.m. CV 5-6539.

a.Ln
planti
Inc
Into

heveryt

4.0947

solo

Free delivery
Checks cashed with A.S.B. card
We honor Bank Americard and First
National Charge Plan
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FOR SAN JOSE
STATE STUDENTS
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10%
DISCOUNT
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